The Research Triangle Park Jogging & Pedestrian Trails

Jogging & Pedestrian Trails Constructed in The Research Triangle Park as of February 2008:
(For illustration see reverse)

1. Cornwallis Road (from T.W. Alexander Drive to Davis Drive),
   Davis Drive (from Cornwallis Road to NC 54),
   and NC 54 (from Davis Drive to Nortel Networks) 2.6 miles
2. NC 54 (from Davis Drive to west of Triangle Drive) 1.48 miles
3. T.W. Alexander Drive (from NC 54 to Cornwallis Road) 1.6 miles
4. T.W. Alexander Drive (from Cornwallis Road to IBM/Bayer CropScience entrance) 1.3 miles
5. Davis Drive (from NC 54 to Nortel Networks entrance) 0.4 miles
6. T.W. Alexander Drive (from NC 54 to NIEHS North Campus) 0.28 miles
7. T.W. Alexander Drive (from NIEHS* North Campus to NIEHS* South Campus) 0.85 miles
8. Davis Drive (from Kit Creek Road to north of Eisai) 1.18 miles
9. Development Drive (from Davis to Louis Stephens Drive) 0.75 miles
10. Kit Creek Road (from Davis Drive to Louis Stephens Drive) 1.14 miles
11. Laboratory Drive 0.42 miles
12. Cornwallis Road (from T.W. Alexander Drive to Tricenter South Drive) 0.60 miles
13. Louis Stephens Drive (from Development Drive to Kit Creek Road) 0.42 miles
14. Louis Stephens Drive (from Development Drive to T.W. Alexander Drive) 1.5 miles

Total Complete 14.52 miles

Trail construction is financed by funds from the Durham-Wake Counties Research and Production Service District, a special tax district which was created for RTP in 1986. Priorities for construction are determined by the Service District Advisory Committee. A Master Plan has been adopted by the Service District Advisory Committee which calls for construction of trails on all of the major roads in RTP.
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- Closed for Construction
- Open Trail
- Proposed 2009 Construction
- Proposed Future Construction

- Softball Fields 1 & 2
- Softball Fields 3 & 4